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Home Recording Studio Set-Up 
The ultimate 

Slate Digital VMS Virtual Microphone System 
How a microphone matches your voice is by far the most important part of 

recording vocals. With the VMS you get to instantly select from the world’s best 

microphones so your voice sounds the best it can be. The big bonus is there is no 

need to buy fancy preamps or compressors, they are already built into the system! 

Click here for more information.  
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Kemper Profiler 
This is the first guitar amp emulator that passed our critical demands for top-notch 

sound. We couldn’t tell the difference between the amplifier and the Kemper. It 

provides hundreds of incredible sounding amps at your fingertips and you can 

even sample your own amps into the Kemper and then sell them to pay for it.   

Click here for more information. 

Yamaha FG800 Acoustic Guitar 
For a couple hundred dollars you can pick up an acoustic guitar that sounds as 

good as ones costing 10x as much. Enough said. Click here for more information. 

Casio Privia PX-350 Keyboard 
Every studio should have a keyboard for piano and organ parts as well as 

triggering samples for drums, beats, and software instruments. To get the best of 

all worlds, a weighted or semi-weighted keyboard is the way to go. The Casio is 

one of the best values out there. Click here for more information. 

 Sundown Sessions 
Almost like a plugin for your home studio, Sundown Sessions’ world-class session 

players and award-winning mixing and mastering are just a click away. Once you 

have sung and played your song, Sundown Sessions makes your music sound like 

the top artists, and stand up to anything you hear on the radio. Our philosophy is if 

you want to sound like the best, use who they use. Click here for more information. 

http://slatedigital.com/virtual-microphone-system-2/
https://www.kemper-amps.com/profiler/overview
http://www.guitarcenter.com/Yamaha/Acoustic-Guitars.gc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUfgHl68qMI
http://www.sundownsessionsstudio.com/

